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Introduction
This document provides a step-by-step guide to register for the My Health Record system. It is divided
into two sections:
1. Registration for healthcare provider organisations for access to My Health Record system via
conformant software.
2. Registration for healthcare provider organisations without conformant software for access via
the National Provider Portal (NPP).
Healthcare provider organisations can register their Seed Organisation for the Healthcare Identifiers
Service and the My Health Record system via the Healthcare Professionals Online Service (HPOS).
HPOS is accessible via the Provider Digital Access (PRODA) portal. This replaces the Digital Online Forms
website and the “Application to Register a Seed Organisation form” (HW018).
Healthcare provider organisations will also be able to request a National Authentication Service for Health
Public Key Infrastructure Organisation Certificate via HPOS, removing the need for the application form.
If you require further assistance, please contact Murray PHN on 03 4408 5600 or email
myhealthrecord@murrayphn.org.au
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Definitions
Acronym / Word

Definition

PRODA
Provider Digital
Access

An online authentication system used to securely access government online
services. Using a two-step verification process, you only need a username and
password to access multiple online services.

HPOS
Health
Professionals
Online Services

A web-based service provided by Medicare that allows providers to send and
retrieve various types of information to/from Medicare.

HI
Healthcare
Identifier

A unique number that has been assigned to individuals, and to healthcare
providers and organisations that provide health services. The identifiers are
assigned and administered through the HI Service which was established to
undertake this task (see HPI-O and HPI-I).

HI Service
Healthcare
Identifier Service

Provides the foundation for all digital health projects. The service is responsible
for creating and issuing unique identifier numbers for consumers, healthcare
professionals, and healthcare organisations in Australia. The use of these unique
healthcare identifier numbers ensures that any information transferred or stored
using digital health systems is correctly labelled with the appropriate patient,
health provider and health provider organisation.

HPI-O
Healthcare
Provider Identifier
– Organisation

A number that is assigned to eligible healthcare organisations once they have
registered with the HI Service, to support their unique identification. The HPI-O
number begins with 800362, is 16 digits long and is required to register for the
digital health record system.

HPI-I
Healthcare
Provider Identifier
– Individual

A unique identifier number given to an individual healthcare provider. Any
healthcare provider registered with Australian Health Practitioner Registration
Authority (AHPRA) will have a number automatically issued to them. This number
begins with 800361 and is 16 digits long. Health practitioners not registered by
AHPRA can apply for a HPI-I number from the Health Identifier service.

IHI
Individual
Healthcare
Identifier

A unique 16-digit number used to identify individuals under the My Health
Record system. Consumers need to have an IHI to be eligible to register for a My
Health Record. IHIs are also intended to help healthcare providers communicate
information with other providers accurately, for example, by providing a more
reliable way of referencing patient information electronically.

NASH PKI
National
Authentication
Service for
Health Public Key
Infrastructure

Required for organisations to access the My Health Record system, as it
authenticates the organisation to the system.

NPP
National Provider
Portal

A web-based interface through which healthcare providers can access the
My Health Record system. It is a read only service that is accessible without
conformant clinical software.
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RO
Responsible
Officer

The officer of an organisation who is registered with the HI Service and has
authority to act on behalf of the Seed Organisation and relevant Network
Organisations (if any) in its dealings with the System Operator of the My Health
Record system. For large organisations, the RO may be the chief executive officer
or chief operations officer. For small organisations (such as a general practice), the
RO may be a practice manager or business owner.

OMO
Organisation
Maintenance
Officer

The officer of an organisation who is registered with the HI Service and acts on
behalf of a Seed Organisation and/or Network Organisations (if any) in its day-today administrative dealings with the HI Service and the My Health Record system.
Healthcare organisations can have more than one OMO if they wish. In general
practice, this role may be assigned to the practice manager, if you have one, and/
or other senior staff who are familiar with the practice’s clinical and administrative
systems. Alternatively, the RO may take on the OMO role as well.

EOI
Evidence of
Identity

Needed as part of the registration for a PRODA account.

Seed
Organisation

Healthcare provider organisations participate in the My Health Record system
either as a Seed Organisation only or as a Network Organisation that is part of a
wider “network hierarchy” (under the responsibility of a Seed Organisation). A Seed
Organisation is a legal entity that provides or controls the delivery of healthcare
services. A Seed Organisation could be, for example, a local general practice,
pharmacy or private medical specialist.

Network
Organisation

Stemming from the Seed Organisation, they commonly represent different
departments or divisions within a larger complex organisation (e.g. a Hospital or
Multi-Disciplinary Healthcare Practice). They can be separate legal entities from
the Seed Organisation, but do not need to be legal entities in their own right.
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My Health Record registration process
Note: An Organisation will identify
staff for two key roles Responsible Officer (RO) and the
Organisation Maintenance Officer (OMO).

Registering for
My Health Record
in HPOS via PRODA

YES

An RO is the officer who is registered with
the HI Service and has authority to act on
its dealings with the System Operator or
the My Health Record system. An RO
can also be an OMO. Organisations
can have only one RO, but more than
one OMO if they wish.

Does the RO, OMO
or Healthcare individual
have a PRODA account?

NO

Note: You will need:
• Three government
issued documents
• Personal email
address

Create PRODA
account

Login to PRODA

• Three security
questions

Is the Organisation
registered with the
HI Service?
Register your Seed/
Network Organisation
with the HI Service and
My Health Record
using HPOS

NO
YES

YES

NO
Does the Organisation
have conformant
clinical software?

Apply for
Organisational
NASH PKI in HPOS

NASH PKI
certificates received configure in software

RO to link all relevant
staff HPI-Is to the
HPI-O in PRODA

Note: Other clinical
providers require their
HPI-Is to be recorded in
their clinical software
Start using
My Health Record
in National Provider
Portal in PRODA

Start using
My Health Record in
clinical software
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Before you register
Ensure the right person registers
The person who makes decisions on behalf of the parent organisation (i.e. commonly the owner or
CEO) needs to be the person who applies for a PRODA account and subsequently for My Health Record
access, unless another applicant is given this authority.
The applicant will become the Responsible Officer (RO) who has primary responsibility for the
organisation’s compliance with participation requirements in the My Health Record system.
To further understand these requirements, search myhealthrecord.gov.au for:
• system participation obligations
• security practices and policies checklist
• register your organisation
• penalties for misuse of health information.
Unless the applicant’s PRODA account details match details on the Australian Business Register, they will
need to provide evidence of their authority to act on behalf of the Organisation. When there is a trust or
trading name, evidence will always be required.

Potentially-required evidence
Required evidence can include:
• certificate of registration of a company issued by the Australian Securities and Investments
Commission (ASIC) with the applicant’s name listed as the Public Officer
• the notice issued by the Registrar of the Australian Business Register (ABR) bearing the business entity’s
name, ABN and the applicant’s name listed as the Public Officer
• the organisation’s appointment as a trustee (if the legal structure is a trust) with the applicant as a
stakeholder
• contract for sale or purchase of business addressed to the applicant
• lease agreement for the organisation’s primary place of business addressed to the applicant
• rates notice for the organisation’s primary place of business addressed to the applicant
• certificate of change of name for the organisation issued by the ASIC and addressed to the applicant
• a document issued by the Australian Taxation Office with the organisation’s name and tax file number
and addressed to the applicant.
An applicant not listed on the above documents will be required to upload one of the above documents
with one of the following:
• an affidavit or statutory declaration sworn by a member of the board or executive of the organisation
• a deed of appointment
• any other documentation which displays that they hold a position of authority to commit the business.
Ensure at least one of your healthcare provider employees has a Healthcare Provider Identifier –
Individual (HPI-I).
If at least one of your healthcare provider employees is registered with AHPRA you can continue to the
next step.
Those not registered with AHPRA will need to apply for an HPI-I prior to your organisation registering
for My Health Record. Complete an Application to register a healthcare provider form (HW033):
humanservices.gov.au/organisations/health-professionals/forms/hw033
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software

Register for access via conformant software
Overview of steps

What is PRODA?

What is HPOS?
Health Professional Online Services (HPOS) is a fast and
secure way for health professionals and administrators
to do business with the Department of Human Services:
humanservices.gov.au/hpos

Using PRODA and HPOS

ACCESS VIA HUMAN SERVICES WEBSITE
• Access PRODA directly from the Human Services website.
• If you get a system error and you accessed PRODA via the
Human Services website, then clear your browser history and
retry.
INACTIVATION PERIOD
PRODA and HPOS deactivate after 30 minutes of inactivity
(clicking not typing).
SUPPORTING BROWSERS
Using the latest internet browser helps maintain and improve
your online security. To access PRODA to set up an account,
you’ll need one of these minimum browser versions: Internet
Explorer 9, Mozilla Firefox 30, Google Chrome 39 and Safari 5.
8
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software

Register for PRODA
Register for PRODA
Go to
humanservices.gov.au/proda
and navigate to ‘Register’.
Anyone who works in healthcare
services, including health
professionals and administration
staff can register for a PRODA
account.

Provide your personal
details
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software
Passwords
The password must contain at
least 1 uppercase, 1 lowercase,
and 1 (only one) numeric or
special character.

Set security questions
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software
Enter your email address
Use your personal email address

Verify your email
Once you have verified your
email, you will receive a ‘PRODA
account created’ email.
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software
Verify your identity
If you do not complete the
identity verification steps, your
account may be cancelled after
60 days and you will need to
start the process again.
It is recommended you use
your passport, Medicare card
and driver’s licence, as these
are most likely to be verified
successfully online.

Example: verify your
identity
If you’re unable to verify your
identity online, select ‘I don’t
have any of these documents’
and use the ‘manual identity
verification for provider digital
access form’.
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software
Verify your first document
‘Additional names’ needs to
exactly match the middle initial
or name in the document.
After your first document
is successfully verified,
continue on to your second
and third documents to
complete the process.

Identity successfully
verified
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software
Two-step verification
code preferences
In order to receive your
verification code, mobile phone
(SMS) generally has faster
response times.

First time access –
Health Professional Online
Service via PRODA
To complete your registration
process you will need to
establish your role in the health
sector by linking your PRODA
profile to your existing health
profiles with Human Services.
The first time you log into
PRODA, select the HPOS tile.
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software
Link your healthcare
identifiers to HPOS
If you’re a healthcare provider
or administrator select ‘Yes’
to search and link your
identifiers. Enter your AHPRA
number or choose and enter
another indentifier type, then
select ‘Search’.

Agree to terms and
conditions
Read and agree to the Terms and
Conditions.
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software
HPOS messages
notifications
Select ‘Immediate notification for
each new correspondence’.
It is important that you provide
an email address that you
regularly access as HPOS will
use this to notify you when an
email has been sent to your
HPOS Messages. This includes
emails related to your seed
registration application.

Link your healthcare
identifiers to HPOS
Your PRODA account will link to
HPOS. You will see the HPOS tile
in ‘My Linked Services’.
Select ‘Link identifiers’ if you did
not complete the step before or
want to link more identifiers.
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software

Register your organisation using HPOS
Login to PRODA

PRODA – HPOS
From the PRODA homepage,
click on ‘Health Professional
Online Services (HPOS) tile. The
HPOS home screen will open,
select “My programs’.

Select ‘menu’ and ‘manage
logon account’ if you wish to
navigate back to the PRODA
homepage.
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software

Register seed organisation
Select ‘Healthcare
identifiers - Register Seed
Organisation’ tile

Enter your ABN or ACN
and click ‘Apply now’
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software
Enter organisation details
Select ‘Organisation Type’ and
‘Organisation Service Type’.

Click ‘Next’ NOT ‘Submit’

Enter Responsible Officer
(RO) details
As part of the registration
process the applicant will be
automatically assigned as the
Responsible Officer (RO) and
the Organisation Maintenance
Officer (OMO).
Once you’ve completed your
details click ‘Next’.
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software
Enter additional OMO
details (optional)
If the organisation requires
multiple OMOs this can be done
as part of the registration process
or at a later stage.
Once you’ve completed your
details click ‘Next’.

Documents
The documents tab will appear
if you are required to provide
evidence of your authority to act
on behalf of the organisation.
Select ‘Type’, click ‘Choose File’,
‘Upload File’, then click ‘Submit’.
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software
Confirmation and
declaration
A confirmation screen will
appear with a summary of the
application for review. Use the
‘Back’ button to update any
incorrect details.

When you are satisfied with the
information, privacy notice and
declaration, select ‘I agree’, then
‘confirm’.
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software
Application submitted
When application goes to
pending, check the HPOS centre
as you may find you’ve already
been approved. Any further
verification requirements will be
sent through to HPOS Messages.
For assistance with the
registration process, call
1300 361 457.
You can check registration status
under Submitted Applications.

Check your HPOS mailbox
Go to My Programs > Messages >
My Mailbox.
If the application is approved
you will get an email in HPOS
Messages advising the HPI-O,
RO and OMO details.
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software

Request and download NASH PKI
organisation certificate
Prerequisites
Your registration must first be
approved (check your HPOS
Messages).
If you have previously registered
via non-HPOS method, your RO/
OMO identifier will need to be
linked to your HPOS account
(Page 16).
Click ‘Go to service’ on HPOS tile.

Select ‘My programs’

Select ‘Healthcare
Identifiers’
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software
Select ‘My organisation
details’

Go to the ‘Certificates’
tab and select ‘Request a
NASH PKI site certificate’

Provide mobile number
and tick both check boxes
and click ‘Save changes’
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software
Submit request
An SMS message notification
is sent to the specified number
when the certificate is ready for
download
e.g. “Your NASH certificate
for HPI-O XXXXXX is ready to
download through HPOS. It is
available for 30 days. Your PIC is
XXXXXXXX.”
To recover the PIC, contact
the HPOS help desk on
1800 723 471.
Click ‘Submit’.

HPOS download
certificate
Under ‘Action’ click ‘Download’.
NB: when the NASH file is
downloaded, the certificate is
called ‘Site’.
Contact the eBusiness Service
Centre on 1800 700 199 for help
relating to progress of a NASH
PKI certification request.
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My Health Record registration:
conformant software

Link existing PKI certificate
Click ‘Link existing PKI certificate’
and follow the steps to link your
Medicare PKI certificate.
If you don’t already have a
Medicare PKI site certificate, you
can apply by clicking ‘Request a
Medicare PKI site certificate’.

Obtain all HPI-Is
You will need the HPI-Is of all clinicians in your organisation who will use My Health Record.
If they are registered with AHPRA they will already have an HPI-I.
To find a HPI-I, clinicians can log onto ahpra.gov.au using their AHPRA User ID, call the HI Service on
1300 419 495 or add ‘800361’ to the front of their AHPRA User ID. NB: this is not their professional
registration number.
If a clinician’s profession is not registered with AHPRA, they will need to complete an ‘Application to
register a healthcare provider form (HW033)’.

Configure software
Now that you have a HPI-O, HPI-Is, NASH certificate and you’ve linked your PKI Site Certificate, contact
your software vendor to configure your software and ensure My Health Record permissions are enabled.
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My Health Record regisration:
National Provider Portal

Register for access via the National Provider Portal
Overview of steps

What is PRODA?

What is HPOS?
Health Professional Online Services (HPOS) is a fast and
secure way for health professionals and administrators
to do business with the Department of Human Services:
humanservices.gov.au/hpos

Using PRODA and HPOS

ACCESS VIA HUMAN SERVICES WEBSITE
• Access PRODA directly from the Human Services website.
• If you get a system error and you accessed PRODA via the
Human Services website, then clear your browser history and
retry.
INACTIVATION PERIOD
PRODA and HPOS deactivate after 30 minutes of inactivity
(clicking not typing).
SUPPORTING BROWSERS
Using the latest internet browser helps maintain and improve
your online security. To access PRODA to set up an account,
you’ll need one of these minimum browser versions: Internet
Explorer 9, Mozilla Firefox 30, Google Chrome 39 and Safari 5.
27
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My Health Record regisration:
National Provider Portal

Register for PRODA
Register for PRODA
Go to
humanservices.gov.au/proda
and navigate to ‘Register’.
Anyone who works in healthcare
services, including health
professionals and administration
staff can register for a PRODA
account.

Provide your personal
details
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My Health Record regisration:
National Provider Portal
Passwords
The password must contain at
least 1 uppercase, 1 lowercase,
and 1 (only one) numeric or
special character.

Set security questions
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My Health Record regisration:
National Provider Portal
Enter your email address
Use your personal email address

Verify your email
Once you have verified your
email, you will receive a ‘PRODA
account created’ email.
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My Health Record regisration:
National Provider Portal
Verify your identity
If you do not complete the
identity verification steps, your
account may be cancelled after
60 days and you will need to
start the process again.
It is recommended you use
your passport, Medicare card
and driver’s licence, as these
are most likely to be verified
successfully online.

Example: verify your
identity
If you’re unable to verify your
identity online, select ‘I don’t
have any of these documents’
and use the ‘manual identity
verification for provider digital
access form’.
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My Health Record regisration:
National Provider Portal
Verify your first document
‘Additional names’ needs to
exactly match the middle initial
or name in the document.
After your first document
is successfully verified,
continue on to your second
and third documents to
complete the process.

Identity successfully
verified
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My Health Record regisration:
National Provider Portal
Two-step verification
code preferences
In order to receive your
verification code, mobile phone
(SMS) generally has faster
response times.

First time access –
Health Professional Online
Service via PRODA
To complete your registration
process you will need to
establish your role in the health
sector by linking your PRODA
profile to your existing health
profiles with Human Services.
The first time you log into
PRODA, select the HPOS tile.
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My Health Record regisration:
National Provider Portal
Link your healthcare
identifiers to HPOS
If you’re a healthcare provider
or administrator select ‘Yes’
to search and link your
identifiers. Enter your AHPRA
number or choose and enter
another indentifier type, then
select ‘Search’.

Agree to terms and
conditions
Read and agree to the Terms and
Conditions.
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My Health Record regisration:
National Provider Portal
HPOS messages
notifications
Select ‘Immediate notification for
each new correspondence’.
It is important that you provide
an email address that you
regularly access as HPOS will
use this to notify you when an
email has been sent to your
HPOS Messages. This includes
emails related to your seed
registration application.

Link your healthcare
identifiers to HPOS
Your PRODA account will link to
HPOS. You will see the HPOS tile
in ‘My Linked Services’.
Select ‘Link identifiers’ if you did
not complete the step before or
want to link more identifiers.
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My Health Record regisration:
National Provider Portal

Register your organisation using HPOS
Login to PRODA

PRODA – HPOS
From the PRODA homepage,
click on ‘Health Professional
Online Services (HPOS) tile. The
HPOS home screen will open,
select “My programs’.

Select ‘menu’ and ‘manage
logon account’ if you wish
to navigate back to the
PRODA homepage.
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My Health Record regisration:
National Provider Portal

Register seed organisation
Select ‘Healthcare
identifiers - Register Seed
Organisation’ tile

Enter your ABN or ACN
and click ‘Apply now’
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My Health Record regisration:
National Provider Portal
Enter organisation details
Select ‘Organisation Type’ and
‘Organisation Service Type’.

Click ‘Next’ NOT ‘Submit’

Enter Responsible Officer
(RO) details
As part of the registration
process the applicant will be
automatically assigned as the
Responsible Officer (RO) and
the Organisation Maintenance
Officer (OMO).
Once you’ve completed your
details click ‘Next’.
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My Health Record regisration:
National Provider Portal
Enter additional OMO
details (optional)
If the organisation requires
multiple OMOs this can be done
as part of the registration process
or at a later stage.
Once you’ve completed your
details click ‘Next’.

Documents
The documents tab will appear
if you are required to provide
evidence of your authority to act
on behalf of the organisation.
Select ‘Type’, click ‘Choose File’,
‘Upload File’, then click ‘Submit’.
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My Health Record regisration:
National Provider Portal
Confirmation and
declaration
A confirmation screen will
appear with a summary of the
application for review. Use the
‘Back’ button to update any
incorrect details.

When you are satisfied with the
information, privacy notice and
declaration, select ‘I agree’,
then ‘confirm’.
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My Health Record regisration:
National Provider Portal
Application submitted
When application goes to
pending, check the HPOS centre
as you may find you’ve already
been approved. Any further
verification requirements will be
sent through to HPOS Messages.
For assistance with the
registration process, call
1300 361 457.
You can check registration status
under Submitted Applications.

Check your HPOS mailbox
Go to My Programs > Messages >
My Mailbox.
If the application is approved
you will get an email in HPOS
Messages advising the HPI-O,
RO and OMO details.

Obtain all HPI-Is
You will need the HPI-Is of all clinicians in your organisation who will use My Health Record.
If they are registered with AHPRA they will already have an HPI-I.
To find a HPI-I, clinicians can log onto ahpra.gov.au using their AHPRA User ID, call the HI Service on
1300 419 495 or add ‘800361’ to the front of their AHPRA User ID. NB: this is not their professional
registration number.
If a clinician’s profession is not registered with AHPRA, they will need to complete an ‘Application to
register a healthcare provider form (HW033)’.
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My Health Record regisration:
National Provider Portal

Authorisation links
Authorisation links for the My Health Record Provider Portal
The RO/OMO needs to authorise HPI-I/s (identifiers for individual providers) to use the My Health
Record before the provider/s can access the Provider Portal.
Follow these steps to manage which clinicians in your organisation can access My Health Record:
Select ‘My Health Record System – ‘Organisation Registration’ from the main menu in HPOS
Select ‘Manage Authorisation Links’
My Health Record System – Healthcare Provider Organisation selection page displays with a list of
organisations you can act on behalf of.
Select ‘Add/Update’ of the required organisation
My Health Record system – Manage Authorisation Links page lists the healthcare provider individuals
already linked to the organisation, if any.
To add a healthcare provider, enter their HPI-I number in the ‘Enter HPI-I Number field’ and
select ‘Search’.
The search function will only look for an exact match of a healthcare provider’s HPI-I. The filter
function allows you to use the HPI-I number and name to filter the existing linked HPI-Is to make
selection of the required HPI-I easier.
NB: authorisation links can be deactivated by selecting the ‘Deactivate link’.
The RO/OMO must deactivate the user if that person is no longer representing their organisation.

Healthcare providers
After creating their own PRODA
accounts, providers can click on
the ‘My Health Record’ tile under
‘Available services’.
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My Health Record regisration:
National Provider Portal
ProviderPortal set-up
prompt

Link identifiers
The below error may
appear if your HPI-I hasn’t
been authorised within
‘Authorisation Links’.

The next time you login to
PRODA, the My Health Record
tile will appear under the ‘My
linked services’ section. Clicking
the tile will redirect you to the
Provider Portal.
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My Health Record regisration:
National Provider Portal

Accessing My Health Record via the National
Provider Portal using PRODA
Accessing My Health Record
via the National Provider
Portal using PRODA

Log into PRODA

Is the My Health Record tile
visible under the ‘Linked
Services’ section of PRODA

YES

NO

Click the My Health Record tile which
will redirect users to the National
Provider Portal landing page

Click on the My Health Record
tile from ‘Available Services’ to
open the linking screen

Individuals can select the Seed
Organisation they are representing

Select the identifier type and
enter the associated
identifier number

Click ‘Save’.
A message will confirm the
linking process is underway

Start using
My Health Record in
the National Provider
Portal in PRODA

Note: To perform a search on a patient, five key
sources of information are required: first and last
name, date of birth, gender and identifier number
(IHI, Medicare number or DVA number)
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clinical safety related
enquiries

(Medicare and NASH PKI
certificates)

digital credentials

registering as an
individual healthcare
provider and getting
a Healthcare Provider
Identifier –
Individual (HPI-I)

general enquiries or
concerns relating to
the My Health
Record system (e.g.

privacy and security)

For help with:

For help with:

registering your
organisation as a
Seed or Network and
getting a Healthcare
Provider Identifier –
Organisation (HPI-O)

1300 361 457
healthcareidentifiers@
humanservices.gov.au

1800 723 471
(option 2 for providers)

registration enquiries
for My Health Record

Healthcare Identifier
Service Enquiry Line

(HPI-Is, HPI-Os, IHIs)

Healthcare Identifiers

My Health Record
Enquiry Line

My Health Record
General Enquiries

(On Demand Training)

using the My Health
Record eLearning
platform and clinical
software simulators

installing Medicare and
NASH PKI certificates

installing your
Medicare and/or NASH
PKI certificates
locating lost or
forgotten passwords
for PKI certificates and
tokens

registering for My
Health Record via the
Digital Health Online
Forms tool

For help with:

1300 901 001
help@digitalhealth.gov.au

Australian Digital Health
Agency Help Centre

Digital Health
General Enquiries

clinical software
technical support and
trouble shooting
(e.g. error messages)

For help with:

Contact your clinical
software vendor

Clinical Software
Technical Support

enquiries relating to
Medicare and NASH
PKI certificates

For help with:

1800 700 199
ebusiness@human
services.gov.au

eBusiness Service Centre

(Medicare Certificates,
NASH PKI Certificates)

Digital Credentials

Digital Health Provider Contacts

Resources
•

Please refer to the My Health Record page in the Murray PHN website for additional links to
information and resources: murrayphn.org.au/my-health-record

•

The My Health Record website is also comprehensive: myhealthrecord.gov.au

•

PRODA help desk 1800 700 199

•

HPOS help desk 1800 723 471

•

NASH PKI Operations Team 1300 721 780

You can also contact Murray PHN on 03 4408 5600 if you have any further questions.
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